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The request to hear the Jamie Oliver Food Foundation’s view on the sale of 
caffeinated energy drinks to children makes for fortuitous timing. It’s little over a 
week since Jamie Oliver co-wrote an open letter urging MSPs to make the 
forthcoming Scottish Diet and Obesity strategy as ambitious as it needs to be, to 
remedy the scale of Scotland’s childhood obesity crisis. 
 
Jamie has tasked his Food Foundation to persuade governments to implement a six-
point plan to prevent obesity. This plan was shaped by Jamie, together with medical 
experts, and recommends a sugary drinks tax, product reformulation, fair marketing, 
clearer labelling, healthy school food and better food education. Progress in each of 
these six areas will make an enormous difference to children’s obesity rates. We 
therefore believe it necessary for any government to be brave and bold within these 
policy areas. 
 
For this reason, the Jamie Oliver Food Foundation supports petition PE1642. We 
believe the marketing of energy drinks to children should not be tolerated and we 
should impose restrictions on children buying energy drinks, similar to alcohol age 
restrictions. 
 
Jamie is well known for his campaigns to reduce the consumption of sugar 
sweetened beverages. The logic behind this is dead simple – the single largest 
source of sugar in our kids’ diets is sugary drinks. Now that the Soft Drink Industry 
Levy is secured, we urge governments across the UK to assess related policies that 
could build on the positive impact we’ve already seen on children’s health. 
 
We suspect children’s consumption of energy drinks is an important area that has 
previously been neglected by policy makers. For example, at a time when sugary 
drink sales are declining, sales of energy drinks are rising (155% between 2006 and 
2014). 
 
Energy drinks, disproportionately drunk by teenagers, contain an unhealthy amount 
of sugar but also a high level of caffeine. These drinks are directly linked to obesity, 
tooth decay and type-2 diabetes. Furthermore, the European food safety authority 
states that the short term effects of excess caffeine consumption (for adults and 
children) can include issues related to the central nervous system such as 
interrupted sleep, anxiety, and behavioural changes. In the longer term, it has been 
linked to cardiovascular problems and, in pregnant women, stunted foetal 
development. 
 
In conclusion, every single can of energy drink admits that it is ‘not recommended for 
children’, so why is their sale unrestricted? Unless you are an adult taking part in 
endurance exercise then you don't really need a sports or energy drink. Scotland has 
the power to limit children buying energy drinks, and should use it to ensure the 
responsible retailing of energy drinks. 
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